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Abstract: The characterization of prehistoric human behavior in terms of habitation practices using
GIS cartography methods is an important aspect of any modern geoarchaeological approach. Further-
more, using unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) surveys to identify archaeological sites with temporal
resolution during the spring agro-technical works and automated mapping of the geomorphological
features based on LiDAR-derived DEM can provide valuable information about the human–landscape
relationships and lead to accurate archaeological and cartographic products. In this study, we applied
a GIS-based landform classification method to relief characterization of 362 Late Bronze Age (LBA)
settlements belonging to Noua Culture (NC) (cal. 1500/1450-1100 BCE) located in the Jijia catchment
(NE Romania). For this purpose, we used an adapted version of Topographic Position Index (TPI)
methodology, abbreviated DEV, which consists of: (1) application of standard deviation of TPI for
the mean elevation (DEV) around each analyzed LBA site (1000 m buffer zone); (2) classification of
the archaeological site’s location using six slope position classes (first method), or ten morphological
classes by combining the parameters from two small-DEV and large-DEV neighborhood sizes (second
method). The results indicate that the populations belonging to Noua Culture preferred to place
their settlements on hilltops but close to the steep slope and on the small hills/local ridges in large
valleys. From a geoarchaeological perspective, the outcomes indicate a close connection between
occupied landform patterns and habitation practices during the Late Bronze Age and contribute to
archaeological predictive modelling in the Jijia catchment (NE Romania).

Keywords: UAV survey; LiDAR-derived DEM; TPI and DEV; GIS landform classification; LBA
archaeological sites; Jijia catchment; NE Romania

1. Introduction

GIS-based cartography is an essential tool for any modern geoarchaeological ap-
proach [1,2] and contributes to archaeological predictive modelling [3] for better protection
and management of local or regional cultural heritage [4,5]. Therefore, the GIS-based relief
analysis applications well-documented by [6,7] (e.g., combinations of geomorphometric
parameters, supervised and unsupervised classification, probabilistic clustering algorithms,
double ternary diagram classification and object-oriented image analysis) have proven
to be very effective not only in the Earth science disciplines such as geo-pedology [8–11],
terrestrial geomorphology [11–15], seafloor mapping [16–18], hydrology [19,20], climatol-
ogy [21], landscape mapping [22] and landscape ecology [23]; but also in geoarchaeological
investigations [24,25]. This statement is supported by the fact that landform characteristics
are factors which certainly influenced prehistoric human behavior in terms of habitation
practices [25]. In this context, there are many geoarchaeological studies which have focused
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on the human–environment relationship, testifying to the significant influence of landform
features on settlement patterns during the different prehistoric and early historic cultural
phases [24–29], among others.

Therefore, even if the automated [24] or semi-automated [6] GIS delineation of small-
scale relief features based on Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)-derived Digital Eleva-
tion Models (DEM’s), such as the Topographic Position Index (TPI)-derived methodology
abbreviated in this study as DEV after [26], can be considered just an alternative to develop-
ing innovative digital geoarchaeological maps [4,30], this method can also solve many other
archaeological issues related to human–landscape interactions, especially in areas with
high densities of cultural heritage spread across heterogeneous landscapes [24–26]. This is
the case for the plateau–plain transition zone of the Jijia catchment (NE Romania), which is
characterized by an impressive number of archaeological settlements (>2000 sites) dated
throughout the most representative prehistoric periods for eastern Europe (e.g., Neolithic,
Chalcolithic, Bronze Age and Iron Age) [25,31,32].

In this framework, due to the fact that each prehistoric cultural phase identified in
northeastern Romania left particular habitation traces in the landscape, some of them well-
documented, such as Neolithic and Chalcolithic cultures [3,25,31,32], we chose to analyze
the spatial patterns and geomorphological characteristics of the settlements belonging to
the Late Bronze Age (LBA, chronological framework: cal. 1500/1450-1100 BCE) [33]. This
selection was mainly motivated by the relatively low amount of research into LBA sites,
and secondly, by the need to complete the existing archaeological database (i.e., National
Archaeological Record of Romania) which so far has been lagging for the LBA, in compar-
ison with other prehistoric periods relevant to the region. In this regard, in the present
study, we provide the first TPI-based landform classification using the LiDAR-derived
DEM, performed on the archaeological sites of Noua Culture (NC), the most representative
communities that inhabited the Jijia catchment (NE Romania) during the Bronze Age (BA).
The main purposes of this study are (a) to emphasize the role of geomorphological condi-
tions and GIS-based detailed landform mapping as a key tool for investigating the possible
influences of landscape features on the spatial evolution of NC settlements and (b) to
characterize the preservation status of LBA sites in the current landscape configuration of
the Jijia catchment.

2. Study Area
2.1. Geography of the Jijia Catchment

Jijia River drains a territory of 5757 km2 located in the northeastern part of Romania
(watershed centroid: 47◦30′N/27◦00′E) and is the main tributary (right-bank) of Prut
River—a natural border between Romania and the Republic of Moldova [34,35]. The
watershed overlaps the lower area of the Moldavian Plateau, also known as the Jijia
Plain [25]. The elevation range between 18 m a.s.l. and 584 m a.s.l. (average elevation—
150 m a.s.l.) (Figure 1a) induces a relief energy ranging from 0.5–50 m/km2 (Jijia floodplain)
to 50–235 m/km2 (average relief energy—70.1 m/km2) (Figure 1b). The highest elevation
values (>400 m a.s.l.) indicate the contact area between plateau–plain transition zone
in the western (Moldavian Plain–Central Moldavian Plateau) and southern (Moldavian
Plain–Suceava Plateau) flanks. The average slope is 5.71◦, where the highest declivity (>35◦)
corresponds to the front of the cuestas, frequently affected by landslides, and the active
riverbanks consumed by erosion [25,34,36] (Figure 1c). The climate is temperate continental
with a mean annual temperature of 8–10 ◦C and an average annual precipitation ranging
from 460 mm (<150 m a.s.l.) to 670 mm (>500 m a.s.l.) [36].

The general morpho-structure is a monocline with Miocene-Pleistocene dipping strata
from north-west to south-east, from Suceava Plateau to the middle Prut Valley [36]. The ge-
ological structure consists of a succession of thin layers of limestone and sandstone (2–30 m
thick; Lower and Medium Sarmatian deposits) and sands with clays layers (200–300 m
thick) and thin layers (2–5 m thick) of limestones and andesitic cinerites (Upper Sarmatian
deposits) [37], covered by a loess layer (Pleistocene deposits) with thicknesses between
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1.0–2.5 m (most frequent) and 15–30 m (e.g., fluvial terraces, reverse cuesta slopes) [38].
The valleys corresponding to major watercourses (e.g., Jijia, Sitna, Miletin and Bahlui) are
characterized by recent alluvial deposits (Holocene period), of which the middle and lower
sector of the Jijia floodplain is most developed in the landscape [34,39] (Figure 1d).
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Figure 1. Geographic location of Jijia river basin in northeastern Romania with (a) elevation, (b) relief
energy, (c) slope and (d) geological sketch maps.

The large-scale landforms which dominate the heterogenous landscape of the Jijia
catchment are well-contoured valleys separated by interfluves that are most often of
the cuesta type. From a geoarchaeological point of view, the cuesta landforms are the
most representative, in terms of prehistoric habitation practices, because they produce
two different types of slope–site relationships [25]: (1) the first type consists of the cuesta
dip slopes characterized by low roughness—preferred for agro-pastoral practices; and
(2) the second type is represented by cuesta scarp slopes, generally affected by deep stream
incisions at the base, diffuse and well-defined gully erosion along the slopes and large
landslides—preferred for settlement locations due to the dominance in the relief and for
the high visibility [25,40]. Generally, this typical morpho-structure along with the open
slopes and local ridges in the major floodplains are the main small-scale landforms used by
prehistoric populations for placing the settlements. However, more details on the geological,
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geomorphological, hydrological and climatological aspects can be found in other various
studies related to the geoarchaeological context of the studied area [31,37,40–42].

2.2. Archaeological Context: Late Bronze Age—Noua Culture

From a cultural point of view, the end of the Bronze Age (BA) in Romania is character-
ized by the emergence of two new important cultural complexes, namely, Zimnicea-Plovdiv
and Noua–Sabatinovka–Coslogeni. The latter was documented, so far, in eastern Romania
and Transylvania, and Transcarpathian Ukraine and Republic of Moldova, reaching the
middle and upper Dniester [43–45]. The main characteristics of these human groups is
represented by the presence of the so-called ashmounds (grey spots, visible on aerial pho-
tographs and on site, with diameters of 20–30 m and small elevations) that sparked interest
amongst specialists since the end of the 19th and beginning of the 20th centuries [46,47]
(Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Examples of archaeological remains belonging to Noua Culture (LBA) in the Jijia catchment
(NE Romania): (a) inside of an LBA site from the Jijia lowland—an excavated ashmound which
was visible on aerial photographs and on site; (b) a tomb belonging to Noua Culture discovered
during the excavation of a Chalcolithic settlement from Jijia-Siret upland; (c) LBA tools and ceramic
fragments collected from various locations in the Jijia basin: c1, c2 and c3—crenated scapulae used as
tools for processing animal skin; c4—a ceramic fragment of a cooking pot; c5—a stone-axe.

Until recently, ashmounds were mostly considered linked to possible remains of
burnt dwellings or hearths [43,44,48–50] (Figure 2a) and sacred/cultic areas of the set-
tlements [51–54] (Figure 2b). Lately, due to the interdisciplinary studies conducted on
such structures from Republic of Moldova [55], a more plausible explanation was issued,
specifically the one of household pits, whose organic content led to physicochemical
changes in the soil, producing the ash-like color, representing evidence of the type of work
practiced, namely, cattle shepherding. The latter is well proven by the high number of
animal osteological remains (mostly belonging to cattle or sheep), some of which were
processed and converted in different types of tools, present in all the settlements specific
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to LBA (Figure 2c). Besides the presence of ashmounds and numerous animal bones, the
most important cultural markers for Noua Culture (NC) communities are the double-
handled kantharoi (present especially in funerary contexts); the curved knives made of flint
(krummesser); crenated scapulae, used for processing animal skin; and tupik sickles, made
out of large animals’ mandibles and utilized in agriculture [48].

3. Data and Methods
3.1. Archaeological Data: LBA Sites Inventory

In order to identify the relationship between the LBA settlements and the geomorpho-
logical features of the occupied landscape, a geo-referenced database has been generated,
firstly in Google Earth Pro 7.1.5., and exported in ArcGIS 10.3 as shapefile data (Table S1).
The cartographic and aerial image products used for validation of sites location consisted of
old maps; military topographic maps (1:25,000 scale); orthophotoplans existing on portals,
such as Inis Viewer and Atlas Explorer; and LiDAR-derived DEM [56] and aerial images
collected during the field work. Additionally, the LBA sites inventory was compiled by
consulting the archaeological monographs [43,44,57,58] and archaeological repertories ex-
isting for the counties Ias, i and Botos, ani [59–62], whose territories overlap, partially, the Jijia
catchment. In addition to cartographic documentation, due to the fact that NC settlements
are characterized, in most cases, by the presence of the so-called ashmounds, we were able
to identify 70 new sites during the field surveys using UAV technology [63–65] (Figure 3).
To this end, we used a drone (Phantom 4 Pro v.2) in order to obtain aerial photographs.
Two techniques were used: oblique photography and vertical photography, using the mis-
sion planner available in the DJI Pilot application. For the vertical one, we used a 70%
overlap between each photo. The flight altitude used was between 70 and 100 m. The
photos were later imported in Agisoft Metashape in order to obtained large ortorectified
images [64].

Overall, regardless of the inventory method used, the site mapping was done only
for the discoveries that consisted, among others, of remains from dwellings of certain
settlements. Therefore, we have compiled a database consisting of more than 400 certain
Bronze Age sites (BA-chronological framework: ca. 2900/2800–1100 BCE), from which
362 belong to the LBA period (out of which 195 present ashmounds) of the Noua Culture
(ca. 1500/1450–1100 BCE) (Figure 4a). It should be noted that, besides the LBA settlements,
we also identified and mapped the funerary contexts, the hoards and other types of discov-
eries (isolated or uncertain) belonging to the same chronological interval, but these will
be analyzed in the future. In this framework, the last step of the archaeological database
construction was to generate a 1000 m buffer zone for each selected LBA site used for
automated relief analysis and landform classification purposes (Figure 4b; Table S1).

3.2. Elevation Data: LiDAR-Derived DEM

The elevation data were obtained from National Administration “Romanian Waters”—
Prut-Bîrlad Water Administration (NARW-PBWA) which, through the implementation of
SMIS-CSNR number 17945: Works to reduce the flood risk in the Prut–Bîrlad River Basin (PBRB)
(2013) [56], managed to scan the entire northeastern territory of Romania using high-density
airborne LiDAR technology, a popular remote sensing method used for measuring the
exact length of an object on the Earth’s surface [25,34,35]. Broadly, the LiDAR method
uses light in the form of a pulsed laser to measure ranges (variable distances) of the Earth.
These light pulses—combined with other data recorded by the airborne system—generate
precise, three-dimensional information about surface characteristics [25]. Therefore, the
elevation data used in this work consisted of more than 700 raster files generated based on
raw ground point elevation data collected at spatial density between 4 point/m2 (out of
built-up areas) and 16 point/m2 (built-up areas).
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Figure 3. Aerial images (left—during the vegetation season; right—during the spring agro-technical
works) with unexcavated LBA sites belonging to Noua Culture in the Jijia catchment: (a); Site 115—
Dumes, ti, Holmului Hill; (b) Site 125—Erbiceni, Spinoasei Hill/Valea Lungă; (c) Site 132—Fântânele,
Cimitirul Ortodox; (d) Site 21—Aroneanu, S, apte Oameni; (e) Site 23—Dorobant, , La Chis, că; (f) Site
31—Boureni, Popa Mort Hill; (g) Site 36—Valea Oilor, Mădârjes, ti Pond; (h) Site 37-Valea Oilor, North
of the village; (i) Site 66—Ceplenit,a, Ion Clacă Hill; (j) Site 127—Spinoasa, Drumul Pos, tei Hill; the
so-called ashmounds (circular gray spots visible on the field) with temporal resolution during the
spring agro-technical works (right image of each example).

The LiDAR-derived DEM used for the relief analysis within the buffer zones (1000 m
radius) around each LBA site identified in the Jijia catchment was achieved by spatially
processing the raster files, and following these steps: (1) the raster’s were generated in
grid formats through Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) interpolation [66,67], with 1 m cell
sizes; (2) the resulting small-scale DEMs were filtered using flow direction, sink and fill
tools, to reduce the errors generated by merging the .tiff files [68,69]; (3) the slope raster was
generated using Spatial Analyst Tools via ArcGIS 10.3; (4) the delineation of landform units
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was performed using an adapted TPI-landform classification tool from Relief Analysis
Toolbox for ArcGIS abbreviated by [26] with DEV [8,24,25].
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Figure 4. Noua Culture (NC) sites distribution in the Jijia River basin (see Table S1) used for habitation
practices characteristics during the Late Bronze Age: (a) 362 LBA settlements, of which 167 sites are
without ashmounds and 195 sites are with ashmounds (see Figure 3); (b) 1000 m buffer zone around
each LBA sites used for automated relief analysis and landform classification.

3.3. Automated Relief Analysis: TPI-Based DEV

The GIS algorithm used for landform classification of LBA site locations was based on
the Topographic Position Index (TPI) tool developed by Weiss, A. D. [70] and implemented
as an ESRI ArcView 3.x. extension by Jenness J. [71]. The TPI tool calculates the difference
between elevations at the central point z0 (Equation (1)), which in our case was the central
point of each LBA site, and the average elevation z (Equation (2)) around it within a known
radius R [25]: R = 100 m, R = 300 m, R = 600 m, R = 1200 m and R = 2000 m around the
LBA sites selected for this study. After this process, the positive values of TPI indicate that
the central point is located higher (z0 > z) than its average surroundings and the negative
values of TPI (z0 < z ) indicate the opposite.

TPI = z0 − z (1)

z =
1
n R

∑
i∈R

zi (2)

Based on the initial TPI algorithm, De Reu J. and his collaborators [72] developed a
new computational equation (abbreviated DEV) which uses the TPI calculation and the
standard deviation (SD) of the surrounding elevation of z0 (Equation (3)). According to the
authors [72], DEV improves the results because it measures the TPI as a fraction of local
relief normalized to local surface roughness (Equation (4)) [25,26]. However, even if both
TPI and DEV tools are frequently used in the landscape archaeology studies [24–26,72],
we considered it most appropriate to use DEV instead of TPI due to the higher potential
accuracy of landform classification in the study area, in the catchment area of Jijia River.

DEV =
z0 − z

SD
(3)

DEV =

√
1

nR − 1 ∑
i=1

(zi − z)2 (4)
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The next step was to divide the landscape into the six discrete slope position classes
described in Table 1 (first method) or the ten morphological classes described in Table 2
(second method), both methods using the GIS-based methodology adapted to TPI-derived
DEV [70,71]. Therefore, the TPI-based DEV data processing involves classification of
the topographic surface into a complex landscape feature by combining the parameters
from two small-DEV (e.g., R = 300 m) and large-DEV (e.g., R = 1200 m) neighborhood
sizes by using the TPI-landforms class tool from the Relief Analysis Toolbox [8]. As this
method has been applied before in a previous study for another prehistoric interval, for the
Chalcolithic cultures Precucuteni and Cucuteni [25], we already know that the TPI-based
DEV results highlight all landform types [70,71] occupied by the prehistoric settlements in
the heterogenous landscape of northeastern Romania. The landform classification accuracy
has been verified based on two methods: first, by visual interpretation of morphological
limits using the UAV imagery for large-scale landforms (e.g., valleys and hills) and the
LiDAR database for small-scale morphological features (e.g., deeply incised streams and
small hills in plains); secondly, by comparing the TPI-based DEV results with the specific
geomorphological features of LBA site locations identified and characterized during the
successive field surveys.

Table 1. Description and abbreviation of slope position classes used for habitation practices’ charac-
terization during the LBA in the Jijia catchment, obtained based on TPI-based DEV calculated for
various neighborhood sizes and terrain slope (first method).

Slope Position Classes
Description 1 DEV Threshold Landform Classes

Abbreviation

Ridge TPI > 1 SD Sp6
Upper slope 0.5 SD < TPI ≤ 1 SD Sp5
Middle slope −0.5 SD < TPI ≤ 0.5 SD Sp4

Flat area −0.5 SD < TPI ≤ 0.5 SD Sp3
Lower slope −1 SD < TPI ≤ −0.5 SD Sp2

Valley TPI ≤ −1 SD Sp1
1 Slope position classes adapted after [70,71] for specific landscape characteristics of the study area.

Table 2. Descriptions and abbreviations of landform classes used for habitation practices characteri-
zation during the LBA in the Jijia catchment, obtained based on combined small-DEV and large-DEV
neighborhood sizes (second method).

Landform Classes Description 1 Small-DEV
Neighborhood Size

Large-DEV
Neighborhood Size

Landform Classes
Abbreviation

Hill tops, high ridges Z0 > SD Z0 > SD L10
Middle slope ridges, small hills in plains Z0 > SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD L9

Local ridges/hills in valley Z0 > SD Z0 < −SD L8
Upper slopes −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD Z0 > SD L7

Open slopes (>5◦) −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD L6
Plains, flat areas (<5◦) −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD −SD ≤ Z0 < 0 L5

U-shaped valleys −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD Z0 < −SD L4
Upland drainage, headwaters Z0 < −SD Z0 > SD L3

Middle slope drainage, shallow valley Z0 < −SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD L2
Deeply incised streams Z0 < −SD −SD ≤ Z0 < 0 L1

1 Landform classes description after [70,71] for specific landscape characteristics of the study area.

4. Results
4.1. Landform Classification Accuracy and Optimal Neighborhood Sizes Combination

The descriptive statistics of LBA archaeological sites placement classified into six slope
position classes, using the first method (see Table 1) for four candidate radii (R = 100 m;
R = 300 m; R = 600 m; R = 1200 m), are shown in Table 3 and Figure 5. The descriptive
statistics of LBA archaeological sites placement, classified into ten landform classes (second
method, see Table 2) for the four combined versions of small TPI-based DEV and large
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TPI-based DEV neighborhood sizes (DEV 100 and DEV 300 m; DEV 300 and DEV 1200 m;
DEV 300 and DEV 2000 m; DEV 600 and DEV 2000 m), are shown in Table 4 and Figure 6.

Table 3. Number of LBA archaeological sites occurring over six slope position classes in the Jijia
catchment (see Figure 5).

1 Slope Position
Classes Description

DEV Threshold Landform
Code

2 R = 100 m 2 R = 300 m 2 R = 600 m 2 R = 1200 m

Sp6: Ridge TPI > 1 SD Sp6 86 153 126 107
Sp5: Upper slope 0.5 SD < TPI ≤ 1 SD Sp5 42 22 7 4
Sp4: Middle slope −0.5 SD < TPI ≤ 0.5 SD Sp4 102 22 16 7

Sp3: Flat area −0.5 SD < TPI ≤ 0.5 SD Sp3 66 27 7 5
Sp2: Lower slope −1 SD < TPI ≤ −0.5 SD Sp2 30 23 7 6

Sp1: Valley TPI ≤ −1 SD Sp1 36 115 199 233
1 Slope position classes adapted after [70,71] for specific landscape characteristics of the study area; 2 R—radius
value around z0.
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(d) 1200 m.
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Table 4. Number of LBA archaeological sites occurring over ten specific landform classes in the Jijia
catchment (see Figure 6).

1 Landform Classes
Description

Small-DEV
Neighborhood Size

Large-DEV
Neighborhood Size

Combined 2 Small-DEV and 3 Large-DEV

100 m and
600 m

300 m and
1200 m

300 m and
2000 m

600 m and
2000 m

L10: Hill tops, high ridges Z0 > SD Z0 > SD 50 77 81 85
L9: Middle slope ridges, small

hills in plains Z0 > SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 3 4 5 5

L8: Local ridges/hills in valley Z0 > SD Z0 < −SD 33 72 67 36
L7: Upper slopes −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD Z0 > SD 71 20 12 8

L6: Open slopes (>5◦) −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 22 2 5 2
L5: Plains, flat areas (<5◦) −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD −SD ≤ Z0 < 0 11 3 9 3

L4: U-shaped valleys −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD Z0 < −SD 136 69 68 24
L3: Upland drainage, headwaters Z0 < −SD Z0 > SD 5 20 14 24

L2: Middle slope drainage,
shallow valley Z0 < −SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 1 4 3 3

L1: Deeply incised streams Z0 < −SD −SD ≤ Z0 < 0 30 91 98 172
1 Landform classes description after [70,71] for specific landscape characteristics of the study area; 2 R—small
radius value around z0 (100, 300 and 600 m); 3 R—large radius value around z0 (600 m, 1200 and 2000 m).
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Figure 6. Landform classification based on TPI-derived DEV of the LBA archaeological sites (Noua
Culture) in the Jijia catchment, with ten landform types (see Table 2); the relief analysis was provided
for the combined of two TPI-derived DEV neighborhood sizes (a) 100 and 600 m, (b) 300 and 1200 m,
(c) 300 and 2000 m and (d) 600 and 2000 m.
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The TPI-based DEV landform classification accuracy has been assessed using the visual
interpretation of UAV aerial imagery collected during the field work and by comparing the
automated relief analysis results of LBA sites’ locations with the specific morphological
features of more than 200 prehistoric site locations provided by previous geomorphological
and archaeological studies [31,32,37]. Furthermore, based on a previous study [25], in which
we applied a similar automated relief classification within the heterogenous landscape of
NE Romania (plateau–plain transition zone of Moldavian Plain), we were able to use, in
this case also, the same TPI-based DEV thresholds and various neighborhood sizes.

The optimal neighborhood size combinations identified in the previous study [25],
which are also applicable in this work, indicate that for the landform classification in
six slope position classes (first method), the 300 m radius value around z0 are the most
appropriate for the rest of our approach (Figure 5). We support this statement due to the
fact that R = 300 m has a low density of patches and discriminates the various features
with less fragmentation, in comparison with R = 100 m, and also does not generalize the
relief features such as R = 600 and R = 1200 m (Table 3). For the second relief analysis
method in which we classified the landscape into ten morphological classes, the results of
small (R = 300 m) and large (R = 1200 m) combined neighborhood sizes highlight the most
accurate, dominant landform types occupied by LBA settlements (Figure 6). Other neigh-
borhood size combinations emphasize the U-shaped valleys and discriminate the deeply
incised streams (e.g., small-R = 100 m and large-R = 600 m) or upper slopes and headwaters
classes (e.g., small-R = 300 m and large-R = 2000 m), or as in cases of small-R = 600 m and
large- R = 2000 m, reduce the classes of landform features from ten landform classes to just
two dominant relief features, hilltops/high ridges and deeply incised streams (Table 4).
Therefore, the geoarchaeological interpretation of LBA site placement per landform classes
was achieved based only on this optimal neighborhood size combination.

4.2. Slope Position Classification of LBA Sites’ Locations

According to the slope position classification resulting from R = 300 m of TPI-based
DEV and LiDAR-derived slope combination, 38.12% of LBA settlements were placed on the
concave landforms, 115 sites in valleys (Sp1) and 23 sites on lower slopes (Sp2); 7.45% of
LBA sites were located on the flat areas (Sp3) (27 sites); and over 54% of the LBA settlements
were placed on the convex landforms (44 sites on the middle and upper slopes—Sp4/Sp5;
153 sites on the ridges—Sp6). The preference manifested by the LBA communities for
placing their settlements on the top of cuesta (42.2% sites located on the ridges—Sp6) can
be interpreted, firstly, as a necessity to provide defense for at least one or two sides of the
settlement, as in the case of Cucuteni Culture [25]; and secondly, as the necessity to have a
wide perspective on the valleys. In this context, the settlements which occupied the concave
landforms, such as valleys (Sp1) and lower slopes (Sp2) (>140 LBA sites), can be interpreted
as agro-pastoral locations during the vegetation season. This affirmation is supported by
the fact that the LBA sites which have in their structures the so-called ashmounds (195 sites)
occupied a relatively lower number of top/summits/ridges landforms, compared with the
ones that do not present the mentioned structures (167 sites). However, the locations of
LBA sites on the tops of the hills but near the steep slopes and/or inside of the large valleys
indicate human behavior in close connection with agro-pastoral activities.

4.3. Landform Classification of LBA Sites’ Locations

According to the TPI-based DEV landform classification using small-DEV 300 m and
large-DEV 1200 m combined neighborhood sizes, 47.8% of LBA sites are located on convex
landforms: 77 on hilltops, high ridges (L10); 4 sites on middle slope ridges, small hills
on plains (L9); 72 on local ridges/hills in valleys (L8); and 20 on upper slopes (L7). Next,
1.38% of the LBA settlements were located on the flat or gentle slope areas (<5◦ plains,
flat areas (L5)—2 sites; >5◦ open slopes (L6)—3 sites). The remaining 50.82% of LBA sites
were located on the concave landforms: 69 sites in U-shaped valleys (L4); 20 on upland
drainages/headwaters (L3); 4 sites on middle slope drainages/shallow valleys (L2); and
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91 on deeply incised streams (L1). The most represented landform classes are: deeply
incised streams (L1)—25.14%; hill tops and high ridges (L10)—21.27%; local ridges/hills in
valleys (L8)—19.88%; and U-shaped valleys (L4)—19.06%. The least represented landform
classes are the flat or gentle slope areas, most likely due to the wetlands which occupied
the floodplains of the Jijia River and its tributaries (e.g., Bahlui, Miletin, Bas, eu), areas not
suitable for habitation but very important for pastoral activities. The different slope position
classification outcomes, presented in the previous subchapter, based on the TPI-based DEV
landform classification using small-DEV 300 m and large-DEV 1200 m, reveal that half of
the LBA sites located on the ridges (Sp6) are actually located on the local ridges/hills in
the valley (L8). These results are also highlighted by the high number of the LBA sites
with ashmounds (>50 sites), which occur on the local ridges/hills in valley (L8). Therefore,
the second method of landform selection for settlements’ placements during the LBA was
finding the locations in the vicinity of natural channels, such as stream meanders or steep
banks inside the major floodplains, or on small hills.

5. Discussion
5.1. Characterization of Habitation Practices during the Late Bronze Age

In this study, an alternative solution for automated relief analysis based on slope posi-
tions and landforms patterns of the location of Noua Culture settlements, in the landscape
of the Jijia catchment (NE Romania), is presented [24,25,70–72]. The outcomes related to the
relationship between the archaeological site locations and the geomorphological features
indicate four specific landforms classes preferred by the prehistoric communities through-
out the entire Late Bronze Age period: L10—hilltops, high ridges, L8—local ridges/hills in
valleys, L4—U-shaped valleys and L1—deeply incised streams. Therefore, the settlements
located on the hilltops and ridges, and the settlements located on the local ridges and hills
in valleys, indicate the necessity to provide defense for at least one or two sides of the LBA
sites and to gain better views of the valleys. These habitation practices characteristics, also
identified at other prehistoric communities that occupied the Jijia River basin earlier [31,32],
indicate that this was the first criterion used in selecting permanent site locations based
on local topography [25]. However, what is specific to Noua Culture and different than
other prehistoric cultures in the region is the high number of settlements located inside of
U-shaped valleys of the Jijia River and its major tributaries (Bahlui, Miletin and Sitna rivers).
For example, during the Late Bronze Age, more than 24% of the sites were identified in
the floodplain areas of Jijia River, compared with Precucuteni–Cucuteni Culture which
occupied the study area between cal. 5000–3500 BCE, where only 8% of the settlements
were located within floodplain areas [25]. These significant differences in habitation char-
acteristics can be explained, firstly, by climatic conditions (the climate changed during
the mid-Holocene—a drier period towards the end of Bronze Age period which caused
a probable reduction in flood events [73–77]), and secondly, due to the necessity of LBA
communities for wide river plains areas that could support the work practiced, namely,
cattle shepherding [24,43–55] (Table 5).

Another particularity of the LBA sites is the presence of the ashmounds (see Figure 3),
which were observed in 195 sites out of the 362 sites investigated in this study. In this study,
we wanted to find out if there were significant differences regarding landform selection
between the two different types of LBA sites (see Figure 3). To investigate this issue,
we compared the results of the slope position (Figure 7a,b) and landform classification
(Figure 7c,d) between the LBA settlements with ashmounds and the ones without.
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Table 5. Differences in habitation practices characteristics between Noua Culture (Late Bronze
Age) and Precucuteni–Cucuteni Culture (Chalcolithic) [25] highlighted by the archaeological sites
occurring over ten specific landform classes in the Jijia catchment (see Figure 6); the main differences
are underlined in bold.

1 Landform Classes
Description

2 Small-DEV
Neighborhood Size

3 Large-DEV
Neighborhood Size

Relative Frequency (%)

Noua Culture
(Late Bronze Age)

Precucuteni–Cucuteni
Culture (Eneolithic)

L10: Hill tops, high ridges Z0 > SD Z0 > SD 21.27 45.86
L9: Middle slope ridges,

small hills in plains Z0 > SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 1.10 2.51

L8: Local ridges/hills
in valley Z0 > SD Z0 < −SD 19.89 10.05

L7: Upper slopes −D ≤ Z0 ≤ SD Z0 > SD 5.52 4.92
L6: Open slopes (>5◦) −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 0.55 0.73

L5: Plains, flat areas (<5◦) −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD −SD ≤ Z0 < 0 0.83 0.73
L4: U-shaped valleys −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD Z0 < −SD 19.06 7.84
L3: Upland drainage,

headwaters Z0 < −SD Z0 > SD 5.52 2.62

L2: Middle slope drainage,
shallow valley Z0 < −SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 1.10 0.63

L1: Deeply incised streams Z0 < −SD −SD ≤ Z0 < 0 25.14 24.09
1 Landform classes’ descriptions after [70,71] for specific landscape characteristics of the study area; 2 R = 300 m
(small radius value around z0); 3 R = 1000 m (large radius value around z0).

According to the slope position classification results, there are not significant differ-
ences between the two categories, even if the flat areas (Sp3) and lower slopes (Sp2) classes
are relatively more representative for LBA sites without visible ashmounds (Table 6). Ac-
cording to the landform classification based on combination of small-DEV and large-DEV,
several differences can be observed in U-shaped valleys (L4) and local ridges/hills in
valley (L8) classes (Table 7). There are 15% more LBA sites with ashmounds located on the
local ridges/hills in valleys (L8) than LBA sites without these structures; and there are 9%
more sites without ashmounds located in U-shaped valleys (L4) landforms then LBA sites
with ashmounds. The most plausible explanation for these outcomes is the ashmound’s
structure and how they appeared in the LBA settlements as a result of cattle shepherding
activities [76]. Therefore, the reason why there are more LBA sites with ashmounds located
on the local ridges/hills in valley (L8) than in U-shaped valleys (L4) is the fact that the
wide and open valleys are good for grazing but unsuitable for habitation due to weather
exposure and floods events [25].

Table 6. Descriptive statistics of LBA sites (see Figure 7a) vs. LBA sites with ashmounds (see
Figure 7b) occurring over six slope position classes in the Jijia catchment.

1 Slope Position
Classes Description

2 DEV Threshold Landform Code Number of LBA Sites Number of LBA Sites
with Ashmounds

Sp6: Ridge TPI > 1 SD Sp6 60 (35.93%) 93 (47.69%)
Sp5: Upper slope 0.5 SD < TPI ≤ 1 SD Sp5 10 (5.99%) 12 (6.15%)
Sp4: Middle slope −0.5 SD < TPI ≤ 0.5 SD Sp4 9 (5.39%) 13 (6.67%)

Sp3: Flat area −0.5 SD < TPI ≤ 0.5 SD Sp3 20 (11.98%) 7 (3.59%)
Sp2: Lower slope −1 SD < TPI ≤ −0.5 SD Sp2 15 (8.98%) 8 (4.1%)

Sp1: Valley TPI ≤ −1 SD Sp1 53 (31.74%) 62 (31.79%)
1 Slope position classes adapted after [70,71] for specific landscape characteristics of the study area; 2 R = 300 m
(radius value around z0).
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Figure 7. Automated relief analysis of LBA sites in the Jijia catchment: slope position classification
based on TPI-derived DEV with six morphological classes (see Table 1) of the (a) LBA archaeological
sites without ashmounds (167 sites) and (b) LBA sites with ashmounds (195 sites); landform classifi-
cation based on TPI-derived DEV with ten landform types (see Table 2) of the (c) LBA archaeological
sites without ashmounds (167 sites) and (d) LBA sites with ashmounds (195 sites).

Although, usually, the individuals that inhabited the Jijia catchment during the end
of the Bronze age are considered to have been mere shepherds, concerned only with
performing the mentioned activity, the totality of the preferences manifested by them in
selecting the locations for their settlements reveals different behavior. Thus, the appetite
for proximity to water sources finds its explanation in the good visibility and control
gained over the river found in its vicinity, especially since rivers do not represent only a
source of water supply but also a means of communication/transportation. Additionally,
this characteristic allows good artefactual mobility, a fact proven by the presence of a
large number of LBA sites in the immediate proximity of Jijia River, the most important
watercourse in the entire workspace. Bearing in mind the risks of flood events, the LBA
human groups chose to be located on the highest landforms present in the Jijia Valley, and
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the explanation for this lies in the very high visibility they gained, thereby controlling the
entire middle sector of the river.

Table 7. Descriptive statistics of LBA sites (see Figure 7c) vs. LBA sites with ashmounds (see
Figure 7d) occurring over ten landform classes in the Jijia catchment.

1 Landform Classes
Description

2 Small-DEV
Neighborhood Size

3 Large-DEV
Neighborhood Size

Number of LBA Sites Number of LBA Sites
with Ashmounds

L10: Hill tops, high ridges Z0 > SD Z0 > SD 41 (24.55%) 40 (20.51%)
L9: Middle slope ridges,

small hills in plains Z0 > SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 2 (1.2%) 3 (1.54%)

L8: Local ridges/hills
in valley Z0 > SD Z0 < −SD 17 (10.18%) 50 (25.65%)

L7: Upper slopes −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD Z0 > SD 6 (3.59%) 6 (3.08%)
L6: Open slopes (>5◦) −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 3 (1.8%) 2 (1.03%)

L5: Plains, flat areas (<5◦) −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD −SD ≤ Z0 < 0 5 (2.99%) 4 (2.05%)
L4: U-shaped valleys −SD ≤ Z0 ≤ SD Z0 < −SD 40 (23.95%) 28 (14.36%)
L3: Upland drainage,

headwaters Z0 < −SD Z0 > SD 8 (4.79%) 6 (3.08%)

L2: Middle slope drainage,
shallow valley Z0 < −SD 0 ≤ Z0 ≤ SD 1 (0.6%) 2 (1.03%)

L1: Deeply incised streams Z0 < −SD −SD ≤ Z0 < 0 44 (26.35%) 54 (27.69%)
1 Landform classes description after [70,71] for specific landscape characteristics of the study area; 2 R = 300 m
(small radius value around z0); 3 R = 1000 m (large radius value around z0).

Last but not least, we have to take into consideration some of the archaeological
excavations performed on settlements with no ashmounds visible on the surface, located
in areas that were not subject to agricultural processes [44,58]. In some cases, the invasive
research conducted at these sites has highlighted the presence of the ash-like soil layer at
a depth of 20–30 cm. The presence of the LBA cultural layer so close to the topsoil could
represent evidence of the level of destruction [78,79] and an appeal to the necessity of
preservation and conservation of the archaeological remains belonging to the end of the
Bronze Age.

5.2. Automated Relief Analysis: Applicability and Limitations for Archaeological Studies

In this study, an alternative GIS-based solution for analyzing the spatial patterns and
geomorphological characteristics of the settlements belonging to Late Bronze Age (LBA,
chronological framework: cal. 1500/1450-1100 BC) was presented. To this end, we used
an adapted version of Topographic Position Index (TPI) methodology [70,71], abbreviated
DEV after [72], which consists of: application of the standard deviation of TPI for the
mean elevation (DEV) around each analyzed LBA site (1000 m buffer zone); classification
of the archaeological sites’ locations using six slope position classes (first method) and
ten morphological classes by combining the parameters from two small-DEV and large-
DEV neighborhood sizes (second method). The outcomes produced new and valuable
information regarding the 362 archaeological sites belonging to the Noua Culture, which
flourished during the Late Bronze Age (cal. 1500/1450-1100 BCE) in the heterogenous
landscape of the Jijia catchment (NE Romania). However, even if the automated relief
analysis using TPI-based DEV methodology could not replace geomorphological expert
opinions, the results bring new insights regarding remote sensing applied in cultural
heritage assessments and archaeological predictive modelling.

According to [72], the TPI, or adapted DEV, is an example of a topographic metric that
became institutionalized by its integration into widely used tools, such as the ESRI prod-
ucts [72]. This resulted not only in the popularity of this metric parameter, but also in the
uncritical application by users without solid geomorphological backgrounds [72], such as
archeologists [25]. In this context, there are many examples of when the GIS-based landform
classification was easily integrated into various geo-archaeological studies due to its large
applicability and low-cost performance [24,25]. Overall, most studies have focused on these
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automated modeling techniques, especially when the investigation of large archaeological
databases was needed for various purposes (e.g., cultural heritage management, habitation
practices characterization during different cultural periods, impact assessments of natural
and anthropogenic hazards on the archaeological sites and so on) [24–27]; but there are
also examples of when the TPI algorithm was applied in small-scale situations (intra-site)
when the digital elevation models with high resolution (e.g., LiDAR-derived DEM’s) were
available [2,3,25]. Therefore, one of the technical limitations of the GIS-based methodology
proposed in this study is the low resolution of DEM.

6. Conclusions

The automated relief investigation using the LiDAR-derived DEM and TPI-based
DEV landform classification has produced new and valuable information regarding the
362 archaeological sites (195 sites with ashmounds) belonging to the Noua Culture, which
flourished during the Late Bronze Age (cal. 1500/1450-1100 BCE) in the heterogenous
landscape of the Jijia catchment (NE Romania). Therefore, the main habitation practices
characteristics derived from relief analysis of the LBA sites’ locations are:

• According to the slope position classification (first method) resulting from R = 300 m of
TPI-based DEV and LiDAR-derived slope combination, over 38% of LBA settlements
were placed on the concave landforms (Sp1—valleys and Sp2—lower slope); 7.45% of
LBA sites were located on the Sp3—flat areas (≤5◦); and over 54% of LBA settlements
were placed on the convex landforms (Sp4—middle slope, Sp5—upper slope and
Sp6—ridges, tops of the hills).

• According to the TPI-based DEV landform classification using small-DEV 300 m and
large-DEV 1200 m combined neighborhood sizes, over 47% of LBA sites were located
on convex landforms (L10—hilltops, high ridges, L9—middle slope ridges, small
hills in the plains, L8—local ridges/hills in valleys and L7—upper slopes), 1.38% of
the LBA settlements were located on the flat or gentle slope areas (L5—plains/flat
areas and L6—open slopes) and 50.82% of LBA sites were located on the concave
landforms (L4—U-shaped valleys, L3—upland drainages/headwaters, L2—middle
slope drainages/shallow valleys and L1—deeply incised streams).

• The very high-density of NC sites located just on the four specific landforms, of which
two are convex landforms (L10—hilltops, high ridges and L8—local ridges/hills
in valleys) and two are concave landforms (L4—U-shaped valleys and L1—deeply
incised streams), indicates habitation practices based on agro-pastoral activities manly
induced by the suitability of the local topography. Additionally, the landform patterns
highlight a specific eco-cultural niche just for the LBA communities, different from
those of the other prehistoric cultures (e.g., Precucuteni-Cucuteni Culture) which
flourished in the same workspace.

From the perspective of the GIS-based methodology applied in this study, the auto-
mated relief analysis using TPI-based DEV combined with LiDAR-derived DEM and other
geomorphological variables (e.g., terrain slope) can be integrated very easily into various
geo-archaeological studies (e.g., paleo-environmental reconstructions, eco-cultural niche
modelling and archaeological predictive modelling) due to its great applicability. Further-
more, there are many improvements that the GIS-based techniques used in this work bring
to the conventional geo-archaeological surveys: the fast and low-cost performance of relief
analysis at both small and large scales, the ability to divide the landscape into ten landform
classes and replicate the analysis for various archaeological contexts and also the ability to
describe prehistoric human behavior based on certain geographical datasets.
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